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R Renew Cooperation

Mayor George Roach's masterly appeal
for calm and good order should do much
to bring about an atmosphere in which
a solution to the variety store luncheon
counter agitation can be reached.

Greensboro police earned the commu-
flity's gratitude earlier by the way in
whiCh they preserved public order during
the week. The Negro students from A&T
College—who sat quietly • first at Wool-
worth's and then Kress' luncheon coun-
ters, seeking service, were soon surround-
ed by on-lookers and by , rowdies. The
situation continued during the,week, with
the` police preventing outbreaks by their
presence and Making arrests when vio-
lence threatened.

. Police action could ease the tension,
but it could not remove it College of-
ficials from A&T, Bennett, and Greens-
boro and Woman's Colleges, met with
store officials to consider a' solution, for
other students were on the scene too.
By Saturday, when the crowds grew at
the stores, no compromise had been
reached, despite intensive effort. It was
then that the hoax call reached Wool-
worth's, warning of a bomb .in the base-
inent.,,The store was cleared, and later
Kress was cleared too, Police summoned
reserves to forestall, any violence iri
crowded Elm. Street, Fortunately, the
crowd dispersed and by mid-afternoon
all was calm.

That night, A&T students accepted a
proposal to abandon their peaceful dem-
onstrations for a two-week period in
which a solution would be sought. It
was a wise decision,

Mayor Roach, in his statement of late
Saturday, noted that the Negro students
)ad been "orderly and courteous" and
that "they have expressed an unswerving
determination to achieve their purpose"—
bamely to be served at the luncheon
counters on the same basis as they are
served at the other counters of the variety
:Stores. The local tensions created by
eventsattending this bid to alter local
"gustom offered a threat Saturday to the
:good will which has marked race rela-
tions here. The Mayor rightly declared
that order is essential to the preservation
'of any personal rights, and that "peace
And good order will be preserved through-
but--our citv."



„,g , Mayor Roach was not content, nor will
the rest of the community be content,
;with a mere call for calm, how6ver. He
'tightly urged Negro student leaders and
khe store managements to "place the pub-
tic interest above personal considera-
tions.”

The whole community must do this. It
ties seen during the past week that it
must at once renew and refurbish the co-
pperation between the citizens of both
Iraces which has done so much to make
Greensboro the progressive city that it is
in race relations.

Greensboro has moved to keep up with
he times in the last, two decades. The
ayor cited a number of public facilities

lwhich are no longer segregated. The
,!winds of change continue to blew in the
S outh, however. In the past, the city's
}white and Negro leaders have been able•• find agreement on potentially divisive

ues.
A solution can be reached in this case

ityhich will respect personal rights 'while
at eases the shock .of change.
; Greensboro community leaders must use
,It,he coming two weeks as a time of ne-

grim, of compromise and of clear"
ing.. Mayor Roach has shown the

lisay with' his declaration that .the city



government will use all its powers in 'the
quest for "a just and honorable resolu-
tion of this problem."

* * *
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